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Digital Radiography
Tips and Troubleshooting

Anthea Senior     senior@ualberta.ca
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Learning Objectives

• Understand how to reduce patient dose
• Understand how to consistently take excellent 

bitewing, periapical and panoramic images
• Recognize common errors
• Recognize common pathologies
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Patient Dose
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Does dose matter? 
• Advancements in medical imaging = increase in radiation exposure

• Medical imaging now accounts for at least 48% of total exposure to ionizing 
radiation (15% back in the eighties.)1

• Importance of dental radiography is reflected by high use 2

480 million diagnostic dental examinations worldwide annually  
14 million in Canada  

1. National Council on Radiation Protection on Measurements (NCRP) Report No. 160 2006
2. Horner K. Review article: radiation protection in dental radiology. Br J Radiol. 

1994;67(803):1041-1049.

1. National Council on Radiation Protection on Measurements (NCRP) Report No. 160 2006
2. Horner K. Review article: radiation protection in dental radiology. Br J Radiol. 1994;67(803):1041-1049.
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Modality Number of exposures
Effective dose per 

exposure (µSv)
% of total annual 

dental dose

Intraoral 1,972,740,000 1-10 95%

Panoramic 30,132,000 10-30 3%

Cone Beam CT 4,176,000
Small    50

Medium 100
Large      120

2%

Adapted from David Spelic, Food and Drug Administration. Preliminary results of the 2014-15 NEXT survey of dental radiography

Components of US Dental Dose
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Examination
(estimated)

Receptor Rectangular 
Collimation

Median Effective Dose
µSv

Equivalent Background 
Exposure  Days (Approx)

Posterior BWS F speed Film or PSP 5 0.5 

Full mouth F speed Film or PSP 40 5 

Full mouth F speed Film or PSP 200 24 

Full mouth CCD Sensor 20 2.5 

Full mouth CCD Sensor 100 12 

Adapted from “Oral Radiology” 8th edition Pharoah and White Table 3.2

Intraoral effective dose
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Examination Median Effective Dose 
(µSv)

Equivalent Background 
Exposure (days)

Panoramic 20 2.5 

Cephalometric 5 0.6 

CBCT Small 50
Medium 100

Large 120

6
12
15 

Chest 100 12 

CT Maxillofacial 650
Head 2000
Chest 7000

Abdomen and Pelvis 20,000

60
240
730

2,555

Adapted from “Oral Radiology” 8th edition Pharoah and White Table 3.2

Extraoral effective dose

Adapted from “Oral Radiology” 8th edition Pharoah and White Table 3.2
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FOV Effective Dose 
(µSv)

Equivalent Background 
Exposure (days)

Extended 46-1073 

1- 42 Panoramics
or 

3 to 123 days

Large 9-548

Medium 4-421

Small 5-297

Adapted from “Oral Radiology” 8th edition Pharoah and White Table 3.2

CBCT Effective dose

from “Oral Radiology” 8th edition Pharoah and White Chapt 10 p 163
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From “Oral Radiology” 8th edition Pharoah and White Fig 3.4 Chapt 3

Medical and Dental Dose Comparisons  

From Dr Ron Jones: https://theradiologictechnologist.com/radiation-
dose-chart-adult-from-common-imaging-examinations/
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Does Dose Matter?

Even the low doses 
we use in dentistry?
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https://theradiologictechnologist.com/radiation-dose-chart-adult-from-common-imaging-examinations/
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Does dose matter? 
What we know

• Short term and long-term effects of ionizing radiation at 
high and medium doses

• Extensively studied and well documented

What we don’t know
• Effects of ionizing radiation at low doses

• Linear non threshold model is controversial
• Assumes a linear response between radiation dose and damage, 

including very low doses 
• Studies investigating low dose radiation not possible ethically

Conclusion
• No threshold safe dose of ionizing radiation-always a

risk of harm
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Does dose matter ? 
What we assume

• No completely “safe” dose of ionising radiation
• No threshold below which we know for certain that no harm occurs

What we consider

• Risk of harm verses the benefit for each patient 

What we do

• Keep the dose as low as possible for the image to be diagnostically acceptable
• ALARA principle  

.
12
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What to say to patients?
• Acknowledge 

• No safe dose of radiation
• Explain

• Balancing Act  
• Benefits of improved diagnosis and treatment outcome
• Risks of damage from doses used in dentistry is very low 

• Share: Comparison charts with anxious patients
:  CAOMR website https://www.caomr.ca

Diagnostic information from radiographs
v’s

Harm from exposure to ionizing radiation
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What to say to patients?

Dr https://www.oralhealthgroup.com/features/a-rapid-review-on-radiation-and-cbct-in-
dental-practice/Dr Amanda Longo and Dr Peter Fritz
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https://www.caomr.ca/
https://www.oralhealthgroup.com/features/a-rapid-review-on-radiation-and-cbct-in-dental-practice/
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How is the ALARA principle applied?

• Prescribe Appropriately
• Perform a clinical exam first
• Individualized prescription

• Minimize Dose
• Use Digital
• Rectangular collimation
• Sensor holder and beam alignment device

• Minimize Retakes
• Careful technique, get it right the first time
• Avoid trigger happy

As

Low

As

Reasonably

Achievable

A

L

A

R

A

15

Radiation Safety Code 30:

• “Routine or screening examinations, in which there is no 
prior clinical evaluation of the patient, should not be 
prescribed. 

• It is considered a bad practice to radiograph patients 
unnecessarily, as in a standard survey, and this is especially 
deplored when done on children. It is also considered bad 
practice to take radiographs before a clinical examination by 
the dentist / hygienist. 

• These two practices constitute the largest potential abuse of 
radiology in dentistry.” 

Prescribe Appropriately

16
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Individualized prescription depends on:

Medical history
Past dental history 
Signs and symptoms 
Clinical exam
Caries rate 
Previous radiographs

Prescribe Appropriately

17

Prescribing Guidelines
• American Dental Association Guidelines 2012
• https://www.fda.gov/radiation-emitting-products/medical-x-ray-

imaging/selection-patients-dental-radiographic-examinations
• Subject to clinical judgment and may not apply to every patient

• Consider selection criteria

• Any previous images
• Findings of clinical exam-was there an abnormality that cannot be fully 

assessed by a physical exam alone?

• Is there a high probability of disease that is not clinically evident?
• Age

• Positive historical findings

• Positive Clinical  Signs or symptoms
• Type of visit-initial, recall, treatment specific

• Avoid images for  
• Administrative, teaching or demonstration purposes

• “just to see if there is something there” 

• Justify the need to image to yourself and your patient.
• “I need to take this image because…” 

18

https://www.fda.gov/radiation-emitting-products/medical-x-ray-imaging/selection-patients-dental-radiographic-examinations
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• Don’t use radiographs simply as a screening tool.
• Imaging at predetermined, regular time intervals without clinical 

indication is not indicated                                         
• There is a radiation risk if millions of dental patients receive 

unproductive radiographic examinations as would happen with 
widespread routine screening.

• The exception to this rule is bitewing radiography
• Very early demineralization (e.g incipient lesions) cannot be 

detected clinically-only seen and diagnosed on BWS . 
• Therefore bitewings are indicated as a screening tool as these 

show the contact area between teeth that cannot be detected 
clinically or reliably with another special test.

Screening radiographs

19

Panoramics: No

Common diseases of the jaw e.g., caries, periodontal and periapical disease can all be 
detected clinically with a thorough exam. 

Most other diseases of the jaws are rare. 

These diseases usually produce clinical signs and symptoms-that can be detected by clinical 
exam- by the time that they are evident on a radiograph.

There is a radiation risk if millions of dental patients receive unproductive radiographic 
examinations as would happen with widespread routine screening with panoramic images.

Only take a panoramic image if there is a specific finding, suspicion from the dental history or 
clinical exam or treatment planned that warrants further investigation

Panoramic imaging is not a substitute for performing a thorough clinical exam

Screening radiographs

20
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Frequency of bitewing radiographs

Attendance

Age Current
Caries

Perio

OHI
Medical 
History

Previous
Radiographs

Previous 
Caries

Signs and 
Symptoms

Clinical 
Exam

Prescription Radiology

6 – 12 – 18 – 24 - 36 months 

21

Kids

• Children are particularly susceptible to ionising radiation
• There is no “safe” age 
• Be particularly cautious about CBCT imaging

22
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• DC type machines
• Optimal kVp 60-70
• Minimal exposure times consistent with 

acceptable image quality
• Long Cone (40 cm)
• Rectangular Collimation

Equipment

23

What is a Rectangular Collimator? (RC)

24
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When is RC used
Intra-oral images

Bitewings

Periapicals

25

25

26

• Reduces patient dose by limiting the size of the x-ray beam 
to the size of the receptor

• Exit portal of RC is approximately one-third the size of a round collimator

• Improves image quality

38.5cm2

12.7 cm2

How RC works

26
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The Evidence that RC reduces dose

• Strong evidence to support the clinical application of RC in intraoral radiography, specifically 
periapical and bitewing radiographs. 

• At least 40% dose reduction compared to round collimation
• Results justify RC implementation in clinical practice in alignment with ALARA principle 

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

The Evidence on radiation dose reduction using rectangular collimation: a systematic review Avdeesh Shetty, 
Fabiana T. Almeida,  Seema Ganatra, Anthea Senior and Camila Pachêco-Pereira.International Dental Journal, Apr 
2019; 69(2): 84-97. 14p. ISSN: 0020-6539 PMID: 29959778

27

RC use : Why not?

• Long-standing and a significant body of evidence that rectangular collimation 
reduces dose 

• American Dental Association, Food and Drug Administration, American 
College of Radiology, European Commission, and the National Council on 
Radiation protection

• Use is recommended by Health Canada in Safety Code 30

BUT
• Less than 2% of dentists surveyed in USA 2014-15 used rectangular 

collimation in private practice.

WHY
• Is it not being used?

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

28
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RC use in Edmonton

• Although 74% of Edmonton dentists that completed the survey were aware of the 
dose-reduction benefits of rectangular collimation, only 13% routinely used it. 

• Rates of use in other studies:

1.2% North America (2014)
5.5% Turkey (2005)
14.6% Korea (2013)
29% Sweden (1996)
34% UK (2005) 63% UK (2012) 

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

Intraoral Imaging in Dental Private Practice – A Rectangular Collimator Study Anthea Senior, Fabiana Almeida, 
Hassem Geha, Camila Pacheco-Pereira J Can Dent Assoc 2020;86:k16 https://jcda.ca/k16 October 2020

29

RC use in Ontario 

• Use of imaging technologies by general dentists in Ontario 2021 
• Larger survey-surveyed 1332 dentists, 14.7% response rate
• 8% (n=104) use RC 
• Use of RC in Ontario hasn’t changed since a similar study in 1994 (Bohay)

Conclusion: 
“Widespread implementation of RC could further significantly reduce patient dose 
during x-ray imaging in Ontario. 

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

The use of radiographic imaging technologies by general dentists in Ontario, Canada 
Rolland C. Gillies, Carlos Qui~nonez, Robert E. Wood, and Ernest W.N. Lam https://doi.org/10.1016/j.oooo.2020.08.007 

30

https://jcda.ca/k16
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Factors that may affect RC adoption

Radiation guidelines, standards and enforcement
• USA: NCRP 2020 wording change from 2003

“Rectangular collimation of the x-ray beam should / shall be routinely used
for periapical and bitewing radiography and should be used for occlusal when
imaging children with size 2 receptors. Receptor holding devices shall be used
whenever possible. Rectangular collimation requirement may be relaxed if anatomy
or uncooperative children make it awkward or impossible”

RC is already mandatory in some of the US states

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

31

Factors that may affect RC adoption

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

Radiation guidelines, standards and enforcement

• Canada: Radiation Safety Code 30 2022?  wording change from 1999

• Final draft currently states: 
“3.2.2. Requirements and Recommendations for Intraoral Examinations: 
Rectangular collimation of the X-ray beam should/must be used, except in occlusal 
protocols, as it significantly reduces the dose to the patient compared to circular 
collimation.” 

Use of RC will likely no longer be optional in Canada for intraoral imaging as it 
becomes provincial law

32
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Factors that may affect RC adoption

Dentists influence on equipment use  

• Associate Dentists reported limited 
influence over radiology equipment use or 
purchase

• Gaining the attention and support of those 
with purchasing authority 

• Resistance to change

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

33

Factors that may affect RC adoption

Concern over technique errors resulting in an increase in 
retakes
• Fear of cone cuts

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

Cone cuts

34
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Factors that may affect adoption

Use in School
CE courses
Education + Familiarity  = Comfort and expertise
Need to train the whole dental team

-especially hands on training

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

35

Protecting Operators

36
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Protecting Operators

• Design of facility
• Equipment registration, inspection and maintenance
• Use of personal dosimeter monitors

RCDSO: 
https://www.rcdso.org/en-ca/rcdso-members/practice-advisory-
service/information-on-dental-radiographs

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

37

Holders, Rings and Rods

“The intra-oral dental image receptor should be fixed in position with a holding device whenever 
possible, otherwise it should be held by the patient, a parent or escort of the patient.

If parents or escorts are called to hold the image receptor, they must be provided with protective 
aprons, and be positioned so as to avoid the X-ray beam. 

The holder of the image receptor should use forceps or another device to support the image 
receptor such that their hand is not within the primary X-ray beam. 

The dental practitioner or other personnel must not hold the image receptor in place during the 
procedure.” 

Safety Code 30

Six electronic databases (n=389) 

38

https://www.rcdso.org/en-ca/rcdso-members/practice-advisory-service/information-on-dental-radiographs
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• Simple
• Receptor held firmly in position and cannot be 

displaced by the tongue
• Position of BID determined by holder-therefore less 

operator dependent. 
• Operator still has to ensure that receptor is properly 

positioned.
• Avoids cone cutting if collimator is carefully aligned.

Holders, Rings and Rods

39

Bitewing Techniques 

40
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• Detection of interproximal dental caries
- particularly early lesions

• Monitoring the progression of dental caries
• Assessing existing restorations
• Assessing the periodontal status

- crestal and alveolar bone level
• Vertical BWS 

- indicated when clinical probing depths are 
above 6 mm

- advanced bone loss is suspected

Bitewing Indications

41

Approximately 30-50 % demineralization is required for a lesion to be 
detected radiographically.  As seen in the occlusal view, the thickness of 
the tooth buccolingually could mask a carious lesion when it is very small.

Therefore very early lesions may not be visible radiographically and 
the actual depth of penetration of a carious lesion is deeper 
clinically than radiographically.

Caries susceptible zone-just below the contact point

caries

Interproximal Area Bitewing Indications

42
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Premolar
• Distal surface of both canines
• Both alveolar bone levels
• Premolar contacts open

Molar
• Distal surface of most distal 
fully erupted tooth
• Both  alveolar bone levels
• Molar contacts open

Bitewing Criteria

43

• Adults size  2 

• kids  (2nd molars erupted) 2 

• Kids (2nd molars not erupted) 1  

• Kids deciduous dentition only 0 

Receptor Sizes

44
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Positioning of the sensor depends on the shape of the patient’s arch

Diagrams show the ideal image 
receptor placement and BID 
placement for different arch shapes

Often 2 per side

Receptor Placement

45

Bitewing Errors

Would you retake this bitewing?

46
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A journey…..good bitewings?

Bitewing Errors

47

Slide courtesy of Robert M. Jaynes, College of dentistry, Ohio state university

Bitewing Errors: Overlapping contacts

48
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Premolars Molars

From “Dental Radiography”, Haring and Lind, Saunders, 1996 p309, 313

Bitewings: Avoiding overlapping contacts

49

Bitewings: Avoiding overlapping contacts

50
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Bitewing Errors: Not closing onto the biteblock

51

Bitewing Errors: Cone cuts

52
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Good Vertical Bitewings

53

Digital tips (solid sensors)

Place the sensor in the floor of the mouth, towards the midline, 
away from the lingual surface of the teeth:

54
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Receptor Types
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Digital tips (solid sensors)

Film and PSP
These are placed parallel and 
equidistant to the premolar teeth

Solid Sensor
These are placed at an acute 
angle towards the other arch

In order to obtain the distal of the canine on premolar images, 
solid sensors are positioned differently than PSP plates or film 
as follows:

56
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Premolar Bitewing before and after with cross arch shift

Video on taking bitewings with a direct sensor

57

By positioning the sensor further anterior the molar contacts open 

58

https://www.youtube.com/watch?v=egJN_U8_C4U
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Full Mouth Series

59

• Detect early caries
• Will most likely be overlapped in a canine periapical view
• When captured it usually means that the 2nd premolar to 

1st premolar contact opens
• Why we usually take 2 images on each side 

Why capturing the distal of the canine is important

60
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• Position direct sensors in floor of mouth (not directly up against the 
mandibular teeth)

• If the patient is not able to close completely onto the bite block, stop-do not 
expose….reposition, change holder or receptor

• If you cannot bring the sensor far enough forwards to obtain the canine-
premolar contact on a premolar bitewing, angle the front of the sensor 
towards the contralateral arch and adjust the horizontal angulation

• If the molar contacts are overlapped bring the sensor further forwards
• Use sensor holding devices and aiming rings as much as possible  

Bitewing Technique Tips

61

Caries or Burnout?

62
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Burnout Root caries

Demarcated above by the enamel cap (or restoration)
and below by the alveolar bone level

Root caries has no apparent 
demarcating borders

Triangular in shape Saucer shaped 

Usually affects a few teeth on the radiograph Tends to be more localized

If in doubt a diagnosis of root caries should be confirmed clinically by 
direct vision and gentle probing 

Caries or Burnout?

63

Bitewings taken on Panoramic Machine

64
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Periapical Techniques 

65

• Detection of apical 
infection/inflammation/pathology

• Assessing the periodontal status
• Assessing trauma to teeth and 

surrounding bone
• Assessing presence and position of 

unerupted teeth
• Assessing root 

morphology/endodontics
• Implant evaluation

Periapical Indications

66
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2-3 mm around each root apex 
Intact lamina dura

• Thin layer of compact alveolar bone that 
lines the socket 

• Continuous white line on radiographs
Uniform width of periodontal membrane space 

• Contains periodontal ligament 
• Radiolucent line in between the lamina  

dura and root
Crown and root

Periapical Criteria

67

Technique: Bisecting angle or Paralleling

68
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• The use of the receptor holder and ring 
makes beam alignment easy

• Better dimensional accuracy than the 
bisecting angle technique

• Easier to reproduce the exact same view
• Patient’s head position isn’t critical
• Alignment of RC possible 

Techniques: Paralleling Advantages

69

• Positioning of the receptor for posterior teeth 
(especially lower premolars) can be very uncomfortable

• Shallow, flat palates, tori, small mouths 
(especially kids) can make the technique impossible

• Back up technique: Bisecting Angle 

Techniques: Paralleling Disadvantages

70
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Dentsply Rinn Snap-A -Ray DS

Techniques: Bisecting Angle
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Techniques: Endodontics

Endo

72
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Techniques: Endodontics

73

https://youtu.be/R1rfrmn29YY

Endo Ray Holder

Techniques: Endodontics

74

https://youtu.be/R1rfrmn29YY
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Techniques: Endodontics

75

Techniques: Endodontics

76
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Techniques: Endodontics

77

• Apical areas cut off
• Receptor misplacement

Periapical Errors

Anthea Senior, Curtis Winand, Seema Ganatra, Hollis Lai, Noura
Alsufyani, Camila, Pacheco-Pereira. “Digital Intraoral Imaging 
Re-exposure Rates in a Dental School Environment”
Journal of Dental Education doi: 10.21815/JDE.018.011 Jan 2018
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Periapical Errors: Posteriors
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Periapical Errors: Posteriors
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Periapical Errors: Posteriors
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Tips for Anterior Periapicals

Slide courtesy of Robert M. Jaynes

82
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• Watch out for non active areas on the sensor

Periapical Errors: Anteriors

83

Periapical Errors: Anteriors

84
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Periapical Errors: Anteriors
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Challenges: Tori

86
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Challenges: Narrow Palate
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• Anterior images first
• Confidence
• Salt
• Mouthwash
• Distraction

Challenges: Gagging

88
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Panoramic Technique

89

• First digital panoramic 1989
• New digital pan machines

• Sharper images
• Pan bitewings
• TMJ views
• 3D capacity

• Remain ”good value” for dose
• Broad coverage not fine details
• Superimposition and magnification inherent problem

Panoramic Equipment

90
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The panoramic image consists of a right and left lateral view and an anterior view

Panoramic Images

From Australian Dental Journal2012;57;40-45 with Permission from Dr S Perschbacher
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A Good Panoramic
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Courtesy of Dr. G Packota

Systematic Interpretation
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Panoramic Errors

94
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Panoramic Errors

95

Panoramic Errors
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Panoramic Pathologies
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Panoramic Pathologies
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Panoramic Pathologies
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Panoramic Pathologies
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Panoramic Findings
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Panoramic Findings

103

Panoramic Findings
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Panoramic Findings

105

Panoramic Findings
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• Minimize dose : ALARA
• Individualized prescription
• Use holders and aiming ring
• Use rectangular collimation
• Resist: “Trigger happy” approach
• Systematic review of panoramics
• If unsure normal anatomy or pathology? 

• Seek advice

Take Home
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